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For Friday & Saturday

we direct attention toa
-

Special Sale of

Misses' and Girls' Suits

Fresh Spring Models, in all the new
shapes and styles, made of various material*
both imported and domestic.

Liberal Redactions hare been taken
on a large assortment. f

We also direct attention to another lot of
model", some of which have been priced aa
high as $42.00. Allmay now be selected

at $15.00 & $19.50

60-82 West 23d Street,

S. Altaian & (La.
> \u25a0\u25a0

BOYS* SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING

THE LATEST STYLES AND MATERIALS IN BOYS* SUITS. TO?
COATS AND REEFERS. ADAPTED FOR SPRING AND SUMMER
DRESS: ALSO SELECTIONS OF YOUNG MEN SUITS ANDCOATS.

SEVERAL STYLES IN BOYS* CLOTHING ON SPECIAL SALE.
THIS DAY (FRIDAY) AND SATURDAY. AS FOLLOWS:

NORFOLK SUITS WITH TWO PAIRS OF KNICKERBOCKER
TROUSERS; SIZES 9 TO 16 YEARS.

OF MIXEDCHEVIOT $6.00 & 8.00 OF BLUE SERGE $8.00
SAILOR SUITS OF MIXEDCHEVIOT ANDBLUE SERGE;

SIZES 6 TO 10 YEARS 5.00
BLUE SERGE REEFERS; SIZES 3TO 10 YEARS . . 4.00

As for "Star" neglige shirb—
would we sell so many thousands jetr
after year if they were not satis-
factory.

Rogers, Pect & Compact.

Three Broadway Stores.

253 342 1259
at « st

Warren st. 13th st. 32nd »*-

The test of time is a strong point
with Crofut &Knapp derbies, too.

They wear— stay black and lus-
trous.

$3, $4 and $6.

To look back over the career rf
one of our suits must be as satis*
factory as the outlook when you try
them on.

Otherwise you'd not come again.
Our Spring suits and overcoats

leave no regrets.

The thought which constantly recurs to me is:
\u2666•What banis is there. In fact, for all this critl.ism
ef railroads which Is pouring out from many of

VICE-PnESIPEXT BROWN'S SPEECH.

Vice-Prc eideut Prown said, In part :

BfSSM» for the. great improvement and extension
ofoirtrati«portaUon fac&tles. If}*"**s££%
improvements are made at all. must be proxid .^»
the money for the original construc-tion «.f th/;-
facilities was provided-^ .. . by private oanitjl.
and In or*-r to secure the vast amount of»oney
required the Investment must »- made reasonably

attractive and secure, ,,
In a business of this magnitude, developed with

the rapidity with which this hi* grown. *tre ,-h-t-
lng from ocean to ocean and from the Gulf to the
Sfkes? attemptlns-s* the raOr«ads have been re-
quired to do-to overcome geographical ««W*«W*f
and disadvantages, confronted by new and complex

conditions daily and hourly in every part of the
count ry. it would have been marvellous if rnan>
and very eerious mistakes should not have been

la the magnitude of the transactions and In the
rush of construction and reconstruction it would
have been strange Indeed if exceedingly grave evils

end abuses did not develop: but is It unreasonable
to ask that the railroads, as a whole, lie judged by
what they have accomplished, by tbe character of.
c very great majority of their shard-older*.-direc-
tors, officers and employe*, rather than by the com-
paratively ••»• wrongdoers and by the abuses and
**IlsWhich have cre;»t in. but which it is hoped ,
have been to a very great extent eradicated?
Ifthe development and the extension of the na-

tion are to go on. it the progress made during the
last ten year* may be acr.>;.ted a« in any respect a
rr.e&sure of prepress to be mjde during the coin-
ingdecade, almost as much money willhave to be

expended In increasing the facilities of existing
railroads and in huilgint additional railroads as
has been eapendod daring the eighty rears since
the beginning of the construction of lailroads in
the United States.

Unless assurance ran be hail, not of condoning
wrongdoing or winking nt abuses, but of friendly
co-operation, of protection end aid in every fair
and legitimate manner against oppression and in-
justice, of such guarantee es the government can
give of protection from legislation which will pre-
vent earning a reasonable return on money Invested
and a fair participation in increased values- and
geneial prosperity which investments of this char-
acter aid In promoting, it ie r^ing to be impossible
for the railroads, to obtain the money necessary
for such improvements and- extensions.

Hundreds ->l million* of dollars' worth of neces-
sary |mprovem£l)t« have x.'P*n stopped, and will
not be undertaken until a restoration of confluence
'•an be had, which will make it possible to float
'.erg* inues of railroad securities, both at home
and abroad.

For the purpose of securing this necessary res-
toration of confidence, it B»-»-ins to me the grent
business interests of the country should unite with
the railroads i:ian appeal for a. cessation of ajri-
t«t!on looking to the i-nafmwt of further ro-
rtrictlve lf-pislatlon. until these great Interests,
niutun! y interested as they ar* jn the prosperity
and development at the resources of th«» nation,
can adjust themselves •.'. tbesa new conditions.
It is doubtful if.In the history Of the ITnlted

Stater and up'in any great national fiuestion or.Issue, public oi>inii>n has b**en so moulded nnd di-
rected by the President »\u25a0 it has In the cor.nlilera-
TlAn of and attitud*- toward ereat transportation
Interests of the country. This powerful influence
.hap been exerted fearlessly and forcefully in cor-
recting abuses by the railroads, and Ibelieve It
willbe exerted Just as fearlessly and effectually
In protecting the railroads from injustW.

J hone and firmlyheJWe that su<*h legislation ns
hap hernm« effective will result in good. both to
the public served by th*railroads and to the rail-•roads. Ibelieve the railroads of the country as
a whole have accepted this legislation In irood

.faith and desire Its strict and impartial enforce-
ment.
I»m firmlya"1 unalterably In favor of the r^-r'i-

\u25a0lstlon of railroads «n<l all other corporations by
the nation and the states. he peopl» created these
corporations and have the undoubted right toregulate them. Iwould not; ificould, materially
Change the laws thus far enacted by nonerrese
Iwould rejrard any material backward step in theprinciple of railroad regulation by the state or

•nation ns a mis'nke, Vioth from th« BCanoi*. ofthe public and the railroads, but 1 am firmly con-
\u25a0 vince that whlta the railroads should i. subject
to governmental supervision such supervision

'should be planned in a ouiet hour and not In one'
of angry *-xMtement.

\u25a0 The appalling blow to the credit of our railroads
:is not so much the result of what has been done

\u25a0 a* from the manner and temper with which it has
be»n done and the fear of what may follow.

The business, of th<* railroads should be as open
end public b» hat of the national hanks; rates
should he reasonable, stable «nd absolutely equal
«c all. This and this alone will fully and finally
re Ft ore confidence and promote that Industrial aj><t
commercial tranquillity feo necessary to permanent
national prosperity.

This 1 belie to be the basis upon which tho
railroads desire in cc* this great question settled
and to this settlement may well V»e directed the
earnest. unn#-;f!s. and patriotic effort of every cltl-
Sen who loves hi« country and seeks her welfare.

VICE-PRESIDENT THATER'S SPEECH.
Vice-President Thayer spoke in part as fol-

lows:

sources they have lawfully acquired. »eelk to

enlarge the field of enterprise and to afforaw
portunlty for new and useful ««ipU»> »«»*%,

They are not tbom who. taking * co""tt
vidc

the evils that afflict society, attempt to prouae
adequate remedies. . __„,_

There are two classes of enemies to the pros
perity of this country. ,„. _\u0084_

The first consists of the «n«crupuloui«. who

have no sympathy with democratic Weals, ana

who. by their abuse of the privilege* gained
from the state and their cynical «ndi««-rence to
public obligations, bring law and government

Into oontetnLt. • . __«i.

The seem .1 <-la*s consists of those who eeek

profit In unprincipled agitation.
The second thrives upon the evils created b>

the first. .
Now. the great progress of the «""Vtrs« £?strikingly exemplified in this favored cit>. rnusi

give us pause. Business and commerce must

have stability, but they cannot find it unless

the public confidence Is maintained. This means

efficient government and adequate public regu-
lation of public service. There is no measure
more truly conservative than that which com-
mands the public respect, as conserving tne
public Interest. Favoritism in public service is

an Iniquity that the people will not and shorn i

not tolerate; it is an evil which the *
I!l,ss

men of the i«untry are determined to end Ino

publicare entitled to be assured :hat the busi-
ness which in conducted by virtue of the fran-
chises they grant is conducted as the public

Interest requires. They desire extensions of fa-

cilities; they wish to encourage betterments;
they have no Inclination to hamper industry,
but they arc tired of financial jugglery, and
they demand proper service. There Is no reason

\u25a0why those who are endeavoring to meet faiil>
public obligations should suffer by the improper

practices of others engaged la the came l'usi-
yies*!. The remedy Is to provide such regulation

of public service as \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 assure the people that
provision has been mad* for the Investigation

of every question, and that each matter will
be decided according to ita merMa In the light

of day
But equally Important Is it to insist upon

th« maintenance of the highest standards of

administration in government and not to toler-

ate any prostitution of public office to seltisii
purpo^s. Now. ihave confidence in the pc.Tie
And Ihave no confidence in those makeshifts
which result from distrust of the people. But.
whether you have confidence or not !'it'"iiu|;r
Judgment. M me assure you that In this coun-
try it is' Idle to Inveigh against It. You •"»\u25a0«

abide by Jt. And the security of business mj •"

the provision of adequate means for responsive

government, in holding officials strictly to ac-

count for their performance of duty, and In a
compliance- on the part of those in charge of

cur great business enterprises with the obvious

demands of justice.

Albany, April IK.—After a debate character-
ized by considerable bitterness, the Senate to-

day advanced to the order of final passage the
Public Health Committee's bill substituting a
Flnple medical examining board for the three
boards now governing the allopathic, homeo-
pathic and eclectic schools of meriMne. Sena-
tor Armstrong attempted to amend it by bring-
ing the fees collected within the operation of
the Hlggins law requiring receipts to be turned
Into the State Treasury. It was defeated In
committee of the whole, by a vote of 12 to l.">.

Later, in the Senate, he moved to disagree
with the report of the committee of th«i whole,
and again offered his amendment, but after he
had been accused by Senator <irady of trying
to take advantage of the absence of Democrats
who had taken the 2:20 train for New York, he
withdrew his motion, and the report was adopt-
ed, thereby putting the bill on the order of final
passage. It was made a special order for next
Tuesday, when. Senator Armstrong says, he
will again offer his amendment.

Action Taken by the Senate After a Bitter
Debate.

MEDICAL BOARD BILL ADVANCED.

Itis a time for sincere counsel and not for in-

elncere controversy. Above all. in this Impending
crisis, it '• a time for wise and careful considera-
tion ot whatever may tend toward governmental
action. Ibelieve It would »- of tremendous benefit
If during the cession or aft*-r the adjournment of
the Legislature in each state the Governor of the
state should call a second assemblage to meet at
the Capitol, and this second gathering should be
composed of representatives of every chamber of
commerce 1n th<- state. Jt should not meet for a
day, but f< r weeks ifnecessary. Itr>ho:iid dlscuns
every question of interest or at Issue in any way nf-
fectlr.jr the public service of th** people. Its mem-
bem should aid to brine about a thorough under-
standing of corporation business from the business
standpoint. Itwould result In a better understand-
ing, and during that time, If later the laws needed
to be amended, the state's Phtef Kxecutl .c and other
officials would ascertain the practical business sido,
apart from the technical business side, for subse-
quent use In such amendment, Ifany, as might be
found necessary.

Let this second assemblage have regular nfMlnni
Let there be no hesitancy in presenting any prob-
lem or question pertaining to Ui» buhlness welfare
of the country, th« commonwealth or thfi corpora-
tion. Let i' be nil open and above board, so that
\u2666•very citizen of the land may know what occurs.
I>; Its sessions be c trolled by a spirit of sin-
cerity and fairness and a true desire for co-opera-
tion 'among all the elements of our national busi-
ness life. The convening of such second annem-
blagee would mark a new era In our country's
development.

the highest as well as the lowest In the land?
"What Is it that we- are doing that Is wrong, or
what are we falling to do that we should do?

The principal reaaons advanced by those who are
advocating that additional steps be taken in th-s
so-called "regulaUon of railroads" appear to De

the following: • . . ,_
1. Becaus« of discrimination practiced, prin-

cipally In the granting of rebates.
-.'.. Because of exorbitant rates, which are be-

lieved to result in exorbitant profits.
_-u--i

3 Because of overcapitalization— the so-called
•watering of 6tock"-and dishonest method* in

connection with the financing of railroad .capital.

Let us take them hi 01Jer:
pa.t .«dIwIU,

The rebate evil is a thing of.the P"» and.- *
J J}

a few and unimportant ««*P*to»s ',,O'J*c,«f thepast. Tbe railroads must take their •««•**?!*,'*
blame for the former existence of such a practice,

but a shkro only, as part of Jh« se!^n^"5e! n̂^",e
y

must be borne by the Bovernment and the people.

As to this evil, it cannot be dlsPuted t^L"!? T d̂
roads themstlves were always °»»posed to it ana
contributed their tart In tho movement to breaK

If so disposed, from paying rebates in™" *
Li^'(r\l

and yet. Ion? before tins »aw 1 tK
S3!R S^^SSi
BMS/aVa matter entirely of its own policy, to Pa>

"ittoibeen said -an* strange to say. In a sneer-
tai wav—that th. draft of the Elkina law was Wiit-
l^uin'.be offle'es of the l*-™*?™"Uwi 'nanlaa: this la not true, our oompany. .^'^\,I'1

"
nntn
tt
>
|

otljers. aided with suggestions. Is u'^ -VT,!dni
be ashamed of? Does It not PJ^jtf^Vmwedof
that the practice of rebating was not \u25a0lp:pr.n t-<i or
by railroads? Iam a trafllc man. J deand

can
truly in mv own career Ihave nev er f«und.y n-

al
2
d e

bltant rates and exorbitant profit^ They

do not exist. Ido not mean to "^Ve^iSolatednot some Instances of both, but «•£» «""
.mmtrv—cases. Ifthis is not true, bow could th«-OOUnUY-

1 transport,. 1.,» %«*%£&\u25a0*s&SSSI cfffind
of
llbuiesl.a^e

r. SST'I. X
"^OveTapUaliz.tion. watering of stock and \u0084ercapltalisatlon. watering of stock and ais-
honest flnancing: 1 believe: that an)\u25a0 on. ?hitstudies the Question will reach the <•- n.,1"^°" {, il
the railroads of this country «»."»Vi22?SSS notlaed; on the contrary, their capitalization does not

represent their real value. The f,?"01
'11/*

*ai'[,
Jrhlch was originally in the securiUes of *°™»™}:.
roads m:»s been long since squeezed out. «•»»£ by
bankruptcy snd reorganlxaUon or by Increase in

%!SS££t?£SSt% this subject 1. V;fact
that insten.i of paying out earnings In the form ot
dividends to utockholders. it has been the P«£"<£
of nearly all railroads to turn large sums back

Into the properties in th- form of permanent lm-
rrovements. While deprecating the necessity^ for
proving the present value of railroad Propertl" t«r
government Investigation, at the same Urne. Ifthe
government determines to pursue that «>«"*;"
serins to me imperative that the reasons for and
purposes of it should be plainly stated, so as not to
be misunderstood and convey the fear that the next
step after obtaining such Information— lf so-called
••overcapitalization" were found in anjr cae#-

would be to scale such capitalisation .lo^n. or re-
duce by law the value of the property, and

- thus
seriously Injure the people who have bought these
securities in good faith end paid for them on pres-
ent values.

The -watered- securities. Mr. Thrive- contin-
ued, merely represented the speculative chances

which the investor took in putting his money

Into a speculative railroad, and in Innumerable

instances he not only never reallstd on tho
water but lost the actual cash besides. He did

not deny that there had been dishonest methods
In financing some railroad transactions, but
silked if liny line ft business was free from
such methods and if the federal government it-
self had not been vigorously criticised for al-
leged dishonesty In financial methods He sail

he would venture to assert that the proportion

of dishonest y among railroad financier or
among the rank an 5 Hie of the men directly
charged with the management of railroads was
less than In any other line of business In this

Mr Thayr denied that the Wall Street finan-
ciers dictated the policy of railroads as to rates
and details of management, ami In closing said
the railroad situation was misunderstood, and

he believed that if the full facts could only !••
presented intelligently to the people there would
be an entire change of sentiment, nnd there
\u25a0would be no such pressure of legislation as that

which now confronted the railroads.

MR. PIEBCETS SPEECH.

Mr. Pierce said. In part:

Convicted Laze tier* ( ' Mis Sags

He Didn't Get Fair Play.
The Appellate Division of the Supreme Court:

served declslSn yesterday on an appeal tn t}wC*"
of the People act Abraham H. Humrr.ol frees v

Judgment oia trial term. Criminal Branch, of «\u25a0«

court, rendered on December ». l«* ..nvtcnsg

Hummel of Uw crtmii of conspiracy. He **?im-
pended from Urn practice el '\u25a0 l

'v.f"fl^.'.'rwy
vision on th« appeal. Assistant Pi.strict Attorney

Robert C. Taylor appeared for the PJJJjJ fonfti**
Join l«. StanehlWld. Hurnmrl s .-out:»e!.

s ro «-
tory i-f t! \u25a0

Ieinphs-

2&J^2£?VSi tt^ony^Sn ace,*-•*iz.-.l !;

sntracy m
rl[|" referred to th.• t^t'monv ot\u25a0£>s£*»
Kaffenbargb and Nathaniel 1 \u25a0gW'SSSg
eive evidence ,>n the ground that «"".»"' he «aj
in.it.- them. Stan.-hfle'.d also \trrtfflt?
a personal friend of aw»«a n» J*QT'l,;, prostea-

did not set fair pl«> in "I*cas£ iboMkSS] •*•"
Mr Taylor said thnt rh-r. .,t HiW

dence to )u»*«f> l
'

/ » Tt?'*
mcl wns jeiiiltyof th- sb1»1 ..^ of an

hour, an.l the court reserved decision. _^

HUMMEL CASE APPEAL

Girl Exposes Society's Secrets and Flees to
police for Protection.

Believing that her life is in danger from a

Black Hand society. Pauline Anbrosio has asked
to be kept in the Jail at White Plains until the

men who are after her are arrested. She was»

engaged to be married last week to Antonio
Bantoro. but the night before the wedding day

Bantoro left her to go to a meeting of the Black
Hand society to which he belonged, and has not
been heard of since.

His fiancee believes ho was murdered because
of having revealed to her the secrets of his so-
ciety, and that the members are now seeking

her life. She has told Captain Donovan, of the

Port Chester police, all she knows of the soci-
ety, and the names of many of the members
she gave agree with Information previously ob-
tained by the captain. Having once told the
secrets of the society, she refuses to go out of
the protection of the police for a moment, and
Is now committed to the care of the Sheriff of
Wastes— tar County.

FEARS BLACK HAND; SEEKS JAIL.

Considerable s«ntlment was expressed also In
favor of the West bill, which would make the state

'

pay the entire cost of future highway construction
under tbe $50,000,000 bond act. This bill has passed

the Assembly. The only speaker against it waa
George C. Delhi, county mains of Erie County.

Among those who spoke In its favor were Assem-
blymen West, the introducer; W. Pierrepont White,

of t'tlca, and Frank D I.yon. who was supervisor

of highway construction under State Engineer Van
Alsyne. This bill and the Burhyt< bill are up to

date the two leading measures of the Good Roads

The Cobb and Allds bills are designed to CHrry

out the "dollar for dollar' principle of the Burhvt*
bill but use a different basin for apportioning th«*
money to the towns tinder the Fuller-Flank sys-
tem

"

The Hamn bill. Identical with the Cobs
measun embodying what is known as the "grange
plan \u25a0" passed the Assembly to-day.

Mr Bibcock, of Monroe County, stated that there
was no desire to press the Dunn Highway Com-
mission bill. He said that the State Engineer was
adopting .inew procedure of ro^d work. »htl «nat
pnealbly It ira.i "better to let things go us they

are and see how it works out.
Inasmuch as the bill originated in Monroe < ounty

and no one spoke In favor of it. it is considered
that tbe proportion has been abandoned.

The committee adjourned without taking action
on any of the bills, and Chairman Tally said tb«re
would be no executive session before next Tuesday

morning.

HANSON METES OUT JUSTICE.

Deputy Commissioner Takes No Excuses

from Delinquent Policemen. .
Third Deputy Commissioner Hanson had a

long calendar of delinquencies charged against

policemen before him yesterday. Captain Jam«-s

1". Thompson, who came up from th^ waterfront

to th« "White Light" district and Is now in
command of th*» West 30th street station, was

so busy cleaning up his precinct he didn't SN

that the excavation for a sidewalk had been

carried on for more than a month at Madison

avenue and 24th street without a permit. His

poor eyesight cost him a day's pay. Five

roundsmen and nineteen patrolmen were also

up on the same complaint. Some of th* new-
men escaped with a warning, while others re-
ceived extra reserve and patrol duty as their
punishment. v'i-.; .

AllMeasures Considered Before Sen-

ate Internal Affairs Committee.
Albany, April13—Highway legislation, t.ie formu-

lation of a consistent plan for the construction and

maintenance of the great and growing system of

m.tin and tributary roads m this state, an.! of state

assistance to the Individual towns and counties in

road Improvement within their borders, moved to-

day toward the forefront of legislative attention,

and will be one of the major topics from now to

the day of final adjournment. The whole subject

had a thrashing out before the Senate Committee
on Internal Affairs of Towns and Counties, of

which Senator Tully.of Corning, Is chairman, In a
hearing on all th» pending bills to amend the high-

way laws. It was really more of a conference than
a bearing. and all tha elements actively Interested

In highway improvement were represented.

Almost every one who spoke favored some par-

ticular proposition and opposed others. One thing

been me evident thai afternoon, and that is the
probable abandonment of the Punn bill, under

«hoas term* state highway improvement work
would »\u25a0• transferred from the State \u25a0\u25a0ateeee's de-
partment to * highway commission of three mem-
bers, whose creation is provided for in the bill. It
also appeared likely that the highway advocates

would make an effort to pass and send t>» the
Uovernor the Cobb or the AUda bill, or possibly
both, to be considered by him with the Burhyte

"Dollar-for Dollar" bill, already before htm. Each
of these bills r«-pres*nls a system of -highway con-
struction And mnlntt-nunce.

HIGHWATRILLFIELDDAV

ADEPENDABLE INCOME
without hazard is sought by UN******
of conservative Investors.

GUARANTEED MOHTGAGI
CMIIFICATIS

represent the highest Vn***o**!'*
meet, never fluctuate in vafce, JI«J
asatisfactory Interest rate.are •»«*

fro* taxation, have principal «urf»-
terest guaranteed, are negotiable ana
are available la large <* s^
amounts. .rtasa'

These certificates belong to a cu~;

of secnrltlcs lawhichthtfpeopU^v
placed millions throng this ccop^ :
without the los, of a dollar. CaH of .
write lor fullpartlcnlars.

TiTIE GUARANTEE'and trust c^ •

Capital and Surplus,- $11,000,000

175 Rcmsen SU 198 Monttfw St."^

DELEGATES TO RED CROSB CONGRESS.
Washington, April 18.

—
The complete Ameri-

can delegation to the International lied Cross
conference, which will open In Ivmdon on June
10, was namfd to-day by the State Department
up follows: Surgeon General Robert M. O'Reilly,
representing: the army; Medical Director John
C. Wise, for tho navy: Colonel William Cary
Sanger, for the American Red Cross Board:
Ernest Blcknell. of Chicago, and Misn Mabel T.
Boanhnan, ->f Washington. Mr. Bicknell was !n
charge of relief work at San Francisco follow-
ing the earthquake and fire, and will make an
exhaustive report on Red Cross work in con-
nection with great calamities.

TWO CENT FAre BILL PASSED.
Albany, April 18.— The Assembly passed to-day

with one dissenting vote (Mr. Prentice, of New
York), the bill of Mr.Baldwin, of Onondaga. pro-
viding for a flat rate of two cent* a mile on all
railroads In the state.

NEW NORMAL SCHOOL BILL SIGNED-
Albany. April IS. -Governor Hughes has signed

the bill of Senator Cordts appropriating $100,000 for
rebuilding the State Normal School aft New Yalta,
Ulstec Count)-, burned a year ago.

Senator Qrady appeared as the champion of th«
women and made a long speech for the bill, which
was Rtfrnlflcant as a thinlyvellnd threat to leglaUti)

the Board of Education out of existence unless It
withdrew Its opposition to the measure. Abraham
Stern, a member of the board, attacked the bill
venomously. Assistant Corporation Counsel Butts,
representing the city, also opposed it a* being
against th« principles of home rjile.

Tt.e Cities Commit went into executive session
Immediately after the hearing, and a number of
women teachers waited outside the room, confi-
dently expe.ctinir the committee to report th« bill.
They were somewhat downcast when they learned
that on account of the absence of many commlt-
teemen no action would be taken on the measure
until the entire committee was present. Itdevel-
oped later that much opposition had been made to
the bill by members of the committee. It seems
unlikely to-night that the bill willbe favorably re-
ported in Its present form.

Senator Grady said the hill sought to correct the
great Injustice wrought by the present law to
women teachers. "Lei mo tell you," he shouted,
"this billIs the most conservative thing you will
get. If you defeat this and deny these women
teachers Justice. Iassure you the next bill willbe
a drastic one."

Criticism pf ex-Superintendent John Jasper had
been Indirectly made In the speech of one of the
advocates of the bill, and Senator Grady resented
this. "Iwish to denounce," he said, "any observa-
tions which have been made derogatory to Mr!
Jasper. Under his administration the schools of
Hew York progressed rapidly. He had no books to
sell. He had no doors locked and barred. The
humblest teacher could see htm."

•That's pretty tough on Maxwell," remarked a
bystander.

Mr.Butts argued that the bill took away from the
city its rlerht to reirulatQ the salaries of Its teach-
ers. He pointed out the attitude of the Governor
on home rule and legislation for special Interests
and strongly intimated that he did not think the
Governor would Finn the bill, even If it werepassed.

Commissioner Stern opposed the measure vigor-
ously. "This equal pay for equal work proposition."
he said, "is Impracticable under the circumstancesgoverning this question. The women teachers,
teaching In the same grade and teaching boys, are
entitled to the same salary. A woman receiving the
maximum. $1,300. teaching boys would be entitled
under this bill to $2,160, the same as a man. But
let me now come to certain unfair provisions. Ingrades from the 4th B down, there being no menteachers, the women teachers would receive abso-
lutely no Increase, excepting the initial Increase of
•120— that Is. from $600 to $720. Otherwise, they get
absolutely no benefit from the bill."

Aimed at Education Board at
Teachers' Bill Hearing.

( By T«!*«raj>h to Th» IYIbUBe.J
Albiny. April IS.—School teachers, both men and

women, crowded •he Assembly parlor this after-
noon at a hearing before the Cities Committee on
the Men York City Salary bill. For the first time
tho Board of Education opposed the measure, only
to dk el a defiance.

THREAT FROM GRADV.

In Its present form the bill provides for B com-
mission of nine members, three appointed by th*
Governor, three Senators to be named by the tern-

Miry president and three Assemblymen to t««
named by the Speaker. The] are to have all
powers of subpoena and interrogation ti»lor>Ktng to
a legislative committee They- must take up th<»
subject st once, and. If possible, make a prelim-
inary report to this Legislature, with .•» final report
to the Legislature of ISM An appropriation of

110,000 Is made for expenses.

Assembly Concurs in Senate Amend-
ments to Waimcright Measure.

[By Telegraph to The Trlbun*.]
Albany, April 18.—Without debate the Assembly

to-day concurred In the Senate amendments to the
Walnwrlght bill providing for an investigation of
the National Guard. The measure now will go to

Governor Hughs*, and in all likelihood he will sUn
it at once. On various occasions he express* his
approval of an Inquiry Into the gust condition
looking to a reorganization of that body and a
revision of the military code.

MILITIABILLTO HUGHES.

little likelihood exists thnt the case can be dis-
posed of next week, however. If the committee
reports on Thursday, an extended debate will re-
Fult. .'md most persons here believe that this de-
bate will be fo \ot\k that H will have to go over
until the following week. The usual custom In
pilch cases is to have a day fixed on which the re-
port <-<mid be tak.-n up. Following that custom,

the final vote In the Senate could be taken prob-
ably week after next.

Meanwhile, to keep affairs moving, the Assembly

Railroads Committee li taking up the Public rtiii-
Uea bill, which the Senate Judiciary Committee i»
almost debarred from considering seriously now,

because Of the state of the Kelsey case. The
Railroads Committee held a long session to-day, go-
inj;over the bill, section by section, and discussing
the various amendments proposed by the corpora-
tions.

There was some talk of Including th«> telephone
an.) telegraph companies in the. jurisdiction of the
public utilities commissions; but most members of
the committee thought it would be better to pass
separate Mils in dealing with those concerns rather
than to complicate the general bill now. Various
bills f(.r the regulation of those companies now
an- In committee, and efforts will t><» made t.j have
them reported and passed in connection with the
Public rtiiiti-s hill. Senator Page was present
part of the time to keep in touch with the com-
mittee. No amendment was adopted to-day.

There will be other sessions of the committee,
and Assemblyman Merrltt, Its chairman, mil Sen-
ator Page will have many conferences over ti»u
bill. Then when the Assembly committee has It
practically in the desired shape, the Senate Judi-
ciary Committee will take up the measure. About
that Urn. the Kelsey action should be finished and
the decks cleared, so that the Governor's bill may
get quick consideration In the Upper House. Its
friends now expect that it may be reported i» at
least u\" weeks, and look for its speedy passage
after that.

Beyond these two things—the Kelsey case and
Public ITtllittles bill -only the apportionment ques-
ti..:. presents a serious bar to adjournment Gov-
ernor Hughes' idecision, whenever he cares to let
his opinion be known, will settle the apportion-
ment tangle. Some of his frl«?ndn b»*M«ve he will
rn»t make public his views on that until after the
Kelsi y ens- is ended. l'-:t. the ;>"lnt of a thor-
<• i«!: redlstrtcting of the state, or a mere, adjust-
ment of two or three district lines once settled,
as It must be by the Governor's word, the actual
work of \u25a0•lrafthip and pasolnK the Apportionment
act will I*comparatively simple.

Assembly Railroads Committee Con-
sidering Utilities Measure.

[By Tele«T«rh toTh*Tribune.1
Albany. April 18.— The Senate Judiciary Commit-

tee held Its executive session to-day with an at-
tendance of eight members of the thirteen, and
naturally took no action on the Kelsey case. Next
week b now set for the termination of the affair,
and rcnlly prospects seem to* Indicate that on
Wednesday the committee may decide to consider
the. Governor's recommendation of removal. By

Thursday, if nffalrs move with the usual speed,
the committee should make some kind of a recom-
mendation to the Senate.

ONLY EIGHT ATMEETING.

TAKENOKELSEYACTIOX

MR. CHANLER TO REPRESENT STATE.
AUtany. April18.—Governor Hughes has requested

Lieutenant Governor Chanter, accompanied by the
chief of staff and four personal aids, to represent
him at the Jamestown Exposition on April 26 and
also at the reception tendered by Governor Sv.-cu.son
of Virginiaat the Virginia Buildingat the exposi-
tion on April55. The Lieutenant Governor and mem-
bers of the staff will Join the members of the state
commission and start for Jamestown next Wednes-
day. Pressure of official duties prevents the Gov-
ernor golof Inperson. •.

Court Grants Letters for $2,000,000 Estate
Despite Brother's Objection.

Paris. Aprillfc -Charles Ortowold Spencer, son of
LiOrlllard Spencer, of New York, who »iled here on
HoYember i!> las', left his entire fortune, amounting
to about $2,000,000. to his sister, the films— Vtoo-
varo, to whom letters* of Administration wern
granted by tho CivilTrlttunul of the Beta*.
Itnow appears that \u25a0 brother of Mr Spencer pur-

poses to attack this will, and recently marts appli-
cation to have the letters of administration set
aside. The civil tribunal, however, to-.lay continued
its decision granting letters to Mr. Spencer's sister.

c
—

NEGRO ATTACKS WOMAN IN BRONX.
A negro last night ut tacked and robbed Mrs.

Wllhelmina BetUeleher, forty-four years old, of No.
13 St. Murk's l'l>u-e, us aha was passing a Imnhor
yard In Morris avenue, The Bronx, between HOth
and 141st streets. Mrs. Schlelcher. who I*ic-oi^et-
muker, was on her way from the Third Av«mu...
Klevated station at 13Nth street, to visit a tri>.|id
who lives at No. 477 Kant Hist stret-t
A negro, who said he wua Wllltiiin (Jans, eighteen

years old. a porter, livingat No. 377 Hldtr avenue,
was urresl.-d. but he denied any knowledge of thecase.

MAY TAKE PART IN RIFLE MATCH.
Albany. April 18.—Governor Hughes, as com-

mander In chief of the state militia, has author-
ized Colonel William O. Bates to allow a team
representing the Tlst Regiment to proceed to the
United States Naval Academy to tuke part in a
rifle match with the naval cadets. The team will
leave New York May 18 and return May la.

FIGHT OVER C. 0. SPENCER'S WILL

Stenographer in Office of Military Attache
at Port-au-Prince Arrested Here.

Charged with stealing Catted States property in
Haytt, Charles Stevens, v native of that plater, was
arrested yesterday on a complaint made by Assist-
nut United States Attorney bird Securely Ironed
and guarded with ur.usiu.il care, the prisoner was
taken from Kills Island to Commissioner Bh!eMs*a
court In tho Federal !ii:ll<:i:

The prisoner for many years bad been a stenog-
rapher attached to the staff of the United States
Minister to Haytl. anil assigned to duty in the
ofßce of the Military Attache at Port-au-Prince.
Several weeks ago Stevens suddenly left Haytl and
sailed for this country. On hts arrival here he
watt taken ashore und oonfU)ed In the Immigration
Bureau, whore he was held as a suspicious person.

According to the Indictment on which Stevens
was arrested, It In said that the charge njinted In
the warrant, the "stealing of United States prop-
erty In Haytl." Is specified as "reports and Mh< ial
memorandum, and reports mad.- by said military
attache. Cuptaln Young, and various and diverse
.Instructions from the War Department of Uie
United States to said military attach*."

Neither Mr.Mini nor Commissioner Shields would
make any statement as to the nature of the pap< rs
alleged to have been taken. Dr. Henry W. ITurnt-is
United States Minister to Haytl, came to this coun-try on the same steamer with Stevens.

STOLE TJ. S. PROPEETY THE CHARGE

The club declares thut ilia official ballot system
na proposed ( v these bills Is not calculated to give
all members of .iparty an eQUaI opportunity to
obtain the election of those persons whom they
favor for membership In the various party con-
ventions ami committees. On the contrary. It be-

lieves the official ballot system is .«<\u25a0> devised as to
give an advantage to district committees as against
other, members of the party.

"''•\u25a0. In these days." according to tho resolu-
tions mlopted by tho tinb, "are very Jealous of
unyOilriK tmarkmg of boat rule, an>A«lemu.!.tl that
ull memb«-r* of a party shall have an e.juu! voice
in th« selection of party representatives anil can-
didates and in the determination of party policies.!!

IT.-- club expresses it* belief thai tn«« present
primary system Is in need of reform, but disap-
proves of the bills in the form In which they have
Been Introduced It declares thut there should b*
no such thinir as a ticket nominated by a district
committee a» BUCb, anl thut the plan proposed by
tl.o bills tends to confirm rather than to do away
with "the perpetuation of a machine within
the party, the very thing that public opinion has
net Its face against un«i largely because of which
reform Is needed."

Sterling Republican Club Against
Some. Features of Ifallot Measures.
The Sterling Republican Club of the m Assem-

My District has put Itself on record bb opposed
to Assembly bills 1,721, !.'.• and 2.W>. Introduced
by Mr Prentice, relative to an official ballot at
primary elections.

OPPOSES Piti:\THE BILLS.

Stewart, Hahn and Associates Put |
Out of County Committee.

The Republican CNwaty Committee la*a£t «*

Mated the twenty Qu*r delegate, from U» Uth
As.emb y D!»trlot and seated the Parwns ran. Th»
dSaS on Uw report of tfa* commit** on coatesl*:

Beat* of whlci Oberar.lt X*Vls ws*chairman oc-

cupled nearly the entire session and 111*?
ep.eches by John S. Wtoa. Jr.. GilcbrUt Stuart.

«-Alderman Join J. K.bn. the Qut*« leader of

the IStn. and a brfif StatSOWnt from President

Parsons, who presided.
The commute reported that the flittingmembers j

-th« friends o? Hahn and Qulpe-clearly were not

entitled to thoJr seats, and gave facts and figures

to prove t^etr contention.
Stewart. a follower of Hahn. had the most to «ay.

Mr Stewart !s the r.egro who personally lnv«stl-
_:

re.jfh.ijrownevtlle case. Uxai night t% destroyed

what-v*r chance tho Hahn men ever had on a test

vote by char*tn ff that President Roosevelt had. as

he put It "decreed tHat Us political activities be

curtail*!" This raised such ft storm of JesT*
hlss-s and laughs that the Hahn men did not vr>U

at at! op. the motion to accept the report of the

committee unseating them.

"We used to hear it said." eald Stewart, that

Mr Parsons would not succeed as president c* this

committee because he waa a reformer, and was

not practical Iwant to «ay to you gentlemen that

since Ihay» come Incontact with himIknow that

he can give all the old machine politicians cards
and spades In rough house politics.

"Now It doesn't make any difference to me. per

8e
"

continued Stewart, pausing to see what effect

••per se" would have on the crowd, -what this*

committee does with this contest, but Iwant to

any to you gentlemen that there are bO.OOO colored

voters In this state, and when you unseat the col-

ored men from the 13th you tell those 59.000 voters

that you have no use for them."
Describing the alleged brutalities of the Parsons

men on primary day. Stewart said:
"And. gentlemen, th. absolutely shot a colored

man named Dewey. Yes. sir. gentlemen. Dewey

was absolutely shot!"
•You mean he was half shot?" suggested a

facetious man In the front row.
"No."bellowed Stewart, as the delegates laughed

at him. "Dewey was absolutely shot."
John S. Wise. Jr.. speaking in behalf of the com-

mittee, said that It had acted with Justice and
fairness.

Ex-Alderman Hahn said he knew he was going

to be thrown out. He asserted that the Farrell
men "stood In" with the Tammany men la the dis-
trict, and that his men carried every Republican
election district, stive one. while his opponents car-
ried every Tammany district. He Bald he hail won
on the face of the returns.

President Parsons made a brief stnt*m»nt. telling
of a letter which Stewart had sent him. nml which
he construed as a threat and Insult to himself an«l
to the county committee. ll*said that Stewart
•aid In his letter that If he (Stewart) was thrown
out It would aggravate th« Brownsville Incident.
Following this Stewart got the floor and said that
the president had ordered the curtailment of hispolitical activities.

Amid a utorm of protests, hisses and laughter.
PresMent Parsons put the motion. arM the report

'
of the committee unseating H.ihn. Stewart and
their associates was carried without a dissenting
vote.

Th" reapportlonment of the county was referred
to the executive committee, with power.

The contest by Oscar W. Ehrbom against Will-
lam Halpln. In the 7th District, has been aban-
doned.

DAVIS REPORT ADOPTED.

QDIGG MEN UNSEATED
2

Tshe
'

"Period" and Art Case Designs

SO great is the demand for this superb and distinct-
ive musical instrument that a special Art De-

k-J partment has been created to furnish case de-
signs in harmony with all the more elaborate

schemes of interior decoration.
The impressive character of the Orchestrelle's tone,
together with the facility it oilers anysnt to interpret
orchestral and cathedral music withindividualexprtssttn,
is the foundation on which its enormous success is based.

Orchestrelles in Colonial, Louis XV., Empire and
other "Period" cases, and Grecian, Renaissance and
Gothic effects may now be obtained ready for delivery,
or special designs willbe executed to order.

Orchestrelles Inregular styles, $400 to $3,500

Dailyinformal demonstrations.

The Aeolian Co., Acolla Hall.362Fifth *:?••lilt:rlt^UllCllaVsU« 9 Near 34tb St.. New York.
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